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The accelerated proceeding of urbanization under the trend of globalization, the 
rising of the cultural industry under the background of industrial revolution and the 
urgent request for the cultural exchange and region value enhancement are three 
background factors of the protection and renewal design of the historical and cultural 
heritage in contemporary urban. The combination of the urban history cultural 
heritage and cultural and creative industries becomes an emerging issue of the 
renewal and reform urban. As one of the biggest district of Xiamen special economic 
zone, the protection and renewal design of the historical and cultural heritage and the 
development of the cultural and creative industries of Tong’an district are behindhand 
relatively. 
The Kengzikou pottery kiln is a big and integral reserved cultural heritage of 
Chinese traditional handicraft industry, having a very high historical and scientific 
value. This study investigates the Kengzikou pottery-making kiln in Tong’an, Xiamen 
with specific architectural practices. The Kengzikou pottery kiln area survey and the 
investigation results are introduced in detail. Plenty of construction examples are cited. 
Then the principle of protection and layout and the design methods are summarized. 
After thoroughly analyzing the cases of Taiwan Yingge Ancient Town, Foshan south 
song warbler focal area of ancient written kiln and Dehua month, a classical mode of 
"Focus on the ancient kiln site, introduce cultural industry in the region, raise kiln in 
kiln, and expand radiation limits to drive the surrounding area economic and cultural 
development and promote regional culture grade and improve the regional humanism 
ecological environment" is proposed. Regarding this classical mode as the theoretical 
basis and treating the specific location specific regional humanities environment as 
the starting point, the natural environment, regional culture and historical context are 
followed closely. With the combination of theory and practice, the protection and 















This paper is hoped to play a positive role in Xiamen’s historical and cultural 
heritage protection and the development of cultural and creative industries. 
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